
Beaufort Seadogs to Play
Host to Havelock Rams
Both Teams Enter Game
With Winning Records
The Beaufort Seadogs will play host to the Havelock

Rams tonijrht at the Beaufort field. The Seadogs, coached
by V. M. Morrison, have come a long way from the green
sophomores that greeted the new coach on the first day of
practice. «»¦«.#?

Coach Morrison says he is well pleased with the way
the team is developing but that in-'
experience is still an important
factor in every Seadog game.
In discussing last Friday s 57-0

romp over Vanceboro, the coach
said, "We still don't know how
pood - or bad - we are_ » wtH
take a few games to see what other
teams have before we can tell

.'Havelock has a good team, ac¬

cording to all reports, and the way
we stack up against the Rams may
be a good indication of our
strength The Rams beat CampLejelme 13-6 in their first outing.

Seadogs Block Well
"Our downfield Mocking was one

of the strong points of our attack
last week. On several of our touch¬
down runs there were three or four
defensive players on the ground
downfield.
"The Seadog blockers had fioon

position but they lacked
blocking I hoped »o se<^ They

_

put
their men down but net the right
way By the end of the year 1 want
this team to be blocking With pre¬
cision - not a man out of position
and every man putting a defensive
player on the ground.

Beaufort defensive play was
nreitv eood against Vanceboro butr"ildha« been better." the
coach continued. ;Here Joo Hve
Seadogs lack experience. It takes
lots of practice to ptay good de-

^The' coach said he was satisfied
with the way Gordon Becton was:
kicking extra points. Becton hit
on only one attempt last week in
his first efforts.

Makes One Mistake
..Gordon tried those extra points

without much practice at .»,'»»he came close on all of them, the
coach explained. "He was looking
up as he kicked the ball and that
one mistake cost us three or four

"". Now that we have a good placc
for him to practice a little bit,l
think he will hit tor a very good
percentage," Coach Morrimoa tatd jft practice Tuesday Bectonhit on
90 per cent of his extra point at

"ThTcoach predicts *!d "*"a¦ell will be punting the ball for a
50 yard average by the time he is
a senior. Hassell. a «>pbomore.
has won the punting job and is g«*-
thig off good kicks consistently in

**SUicThe punted only once in the
Vanceboro game, Ha"ell stillrates
.s an inexperienced punter, lie
has been looking good, though, and
«iould fulfill the coach s predic¬
tion.

Starting Uneap
The Seadogs came through the

Vanceboro game without injury
and Coach Morrison says he will
stay with his same starting lineup-
The .tarting offensive eleven wU1
have Calvin Jones and Becton at
the ends; John Smith and Da«d
Willis at tackles; Joe Powell
Gray Simpson at guards, Dallas
Willis and J-onnie Dill alternating
at center; Hassell at quarterback ,

Ernest House at fullback; and Eu
pme Roarty and Eddie Taylor

'"Defensive specialists inc'u^®1'^sbacker Denard Hard..! Uckte.
Allen Autry and r rea noopcr.
They will go into the game for of-
fenisve players.

,Guion Dudley, who earaed a let
ter at halfback last **
dded to pi«y anA^hw0^for a starting cert#. i« «»¦

leys Dudley still has . lot of work

Beaufort Coach
Addresses Club
Beaufort football coach V. M.

Morrison discussed high school
football at the Beaufort Rotary
Club meeting Tuesday night. The
Rotarians met at the Scout Build-
ing. He was the guesFof program
chairman Tommy Potter.
Coach Morrison said it was fool¬

ish to say high school football was

played for fun. "You play to win/*
the coach declared, "and both sides
should do their best to win.
"Competition builds character

and the prime purpose of high
school football is to build charac¬
ter," he continued.
The coach said he was worried

about the Haveiock game because
of the size of the Rams' line. He
estimated the average weight of
the starting Havelock line at
around 200 pounds. The Beaufort
line averages less than 170.
Coach Morrison refused to com¬

ment on the prospects of the More-
head City game, saying he worried
about each game as it came up.
He feels that if you worry too much
about a game in the future you fail
to get ready for the game at hand
and lose when you should win.
Visitors at the meeting were

Morehead City Rotarians George
Dill, Trunin Kemp, W. C. Carl¬
ton and Dr. S. W. Thompson.

Crab Point Gains
Favor of Hunters
Cmnty dove hunters found that

the Oab Point area was the best
hunting ground on the opening day
.f the season Saturday. One party
reported shooting their limits at
Crab Paint after dry runs at Har¬
low and Dow* Fast.

Bill Willis. NEWS-TIMES (harp-
shooter. reported good shooting at
Crab Point with his new 410 gauge
shotgun. He admits missing his
first rfiot but claims nine straight
kills when he got the range.
Jim Eubanks and Harvey Hamil¬

ton Jr., Morehcad City, also report¬
ed bagging their limit in the Crab
Point area.

Auto, Pickup Truck
Collide Monday
An automobile and pickup truck

collided at 3:10 p.m. Monday on
highway 70 a mile and a half east
of Newport.
Driving the pickup wai James

Eddie Ginn, route 1 Turkey, and
driving the car. a Chevrolet coupe,
was Lionel Wilson Howard, route
2, Newport. Patrolman R. H.
Brown said both vehicles were
headed east when Ginn pulled to
the left to make a right turn.
Aa he did so, Howard tried to

paas him on the right. Damage to
the pickup was estimated at $M0;
to the car $2M.

ahead of him if he is to make a
first string job for himself.
"Dudley can run all right but be

has to learn to Wock and play dp
tense U In wants t» play for me.
He seems to be a willing boy and
has a goad attitude toward learn¬
ing," the coach concluded.
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Queen Street Knights
To Play Williamston

Tyrone Ellison, Queea Street Knights quarterback, crosses the goal
line for a touchdown (gainst Rich Square last Saturday night. To¬
morrow night Ellison will direct the Knights against i visiting team
from Williamston.

The Queen Street Knights will
play host to Williamstoti tomorrow

night on the Beaufort field. The
Knights, who trounced Rich Square
by a 45 0 score last wevk, will be
going after their second straight
victory of the year.
Coach S. H. Barrow «ays he will

probably stick with the same start¬
ers lie went with against Rich
Square. The Knight backfield of
Tyrone Ellison, James Hardeaty,
Ray Fenderaon and Toby Fender-
son was quite impressive in last

week's game.
The Queen Street line played a

top game against Rieh Square and
the coach says he had no com¬

plaints with the general play of tfae
line.
Williamston will come to town

with a big, fast team with plenty
of experience. They took a licking
from the Knights last year and will
be out to turn the tables this sea¬
son.
The game will begin at 8 p.m.

The mosquito truck will spray the
field prior to the game.

Monarchs to Begin Grid
Season against New Bern
The W. S. King Manarchs will*-

play their first football game at
3 p.m. tomorrow when they play
host to the J. T. Barbour High
School of Mew Bern. The game
will be playad at Camp Glenn
The Monarchs, coached by John

Thompson and Randelph Tootle
Jr., will have a big team but one
with no experience. The coaches
*ay that the team hat good spirit
and wants to win.
Since the Menarchs have never

played before. Coach Thompson
has gone solely on what he hat
aeen in practice to select a start¬
ing lineup.
Thompson give* the following

offensive lineup: Billy Hester, cen¬
ter, Chancer and Curley Becton,
guards, Kiitg Quick and Pawer
Dennis, tackles, Mott Hester and
Dewey Yancey, ends, William
Adami. quarterback, Curtis Davis,
fallback, and Henry Dudley and
Edward Oibbs, halfbacks.
The coach says he will work out

a defensive eleven using some «f
the offensive players and perhaps
a few defensive specialists.
Thompson predicts a good game

and says his team is expecting a
good crowd for the coatest. "Since
this is the first game ever played
toy the Monarchs," he says, "I
want everybody to come out and
see the boys in action."

Turkey has frequently changed
the name of its major cities. Con¬
stantinople was changed to Istan¬
bul; Smyrna to Izmir; Brusa to
Buna; and Angora, the capital,
was changed to Ankara.
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Sept. 12.The Rev. Willie Stiiley,
of Bridgeton, filled his appointment
in the Baptist Church Sunday.
The Luna Russell Bible Class

members met with Mrs. Ruby Nor¬
man Monday night.
Mrs. Fred Worthington left Sun-

lay morning for South Carolina to
visit her daughter, Rachel ami
family.
Miss Maggie Whitley retarned to

her heme in Raleigh after a visit
here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dudley and

children returned to their home in
High Point after a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ben¬
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jackson spent

Sunday at Gloucester with her sis¬
ter, Evelyn.
Mrs. Luia Bennett and daughter.

Mrs. Leroy Dudley, were the guests
>f Mrs. Bennett's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hardy at Oriental.
Mr. John Morton of Highland

Park visited his daughter, Blanche,
recently.
Miss Dobbie I.effers, Straits,

.pent the weekend with the George
Russells.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bcacham

¦nd son of Bridgeton spent the
weekend with her paresits, Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Norman.

The Little Nine of Morehead City, Inc.
Wnt of Morehead City on Highway 70

Phone PA 6-54M

Now i* the tine to put in winter lawn. Call for
free estimate. We alio haul and furnish fill dirt,

I top toil, and tand.

WE SEED, FERTILIZE, SPRAY
AND MOW LAWNS

No Jab To* Small or Too Large
PHONE PA 6-54M

JCslo Repair
Old Bleachers
At Ball Field
Louis Russell, co-chairtnan of

tlae Morehead City Jaycee football
committee, announces that all the
bleachers at the football field will
he repaired and painted before the
first home game next Friday night.
Mr. Russell reported on the ac¬

tivities of his committee at the
Jaycee meeting at the Blue Rib¬
bon Club Monday night. He said
that the new ticket booth has been
finished and is ready for use.
Construction on the restrooms is

nearing completion. He reported
that valuable material and plumb¬
ing supplies had been donated and
that $700 in cash had been sent
in.
Mr. Russell and the Jaycee6 ex¬

press their appreciation for the
gifts that have made the construc¬
tion possible.
Two new concession stands have

been started and will be ready for
the first home game. The present
stand on the north side of the field
is still in good shape and will also
be used
The Jaycees have sold $4S0 worth

of program ads so far and the
programs will go to press next
week. Ticket sales are behind ex¬

pectations, so the club will have
representatives in town tomorrow
selling season tickets.
President Jerry Willis reports

that the club helped send Miss
North Carolina to Atlantic City for
the Miss America contest. Indivi¬
dual members of the club sent con¬

gratulatory telegrams. Mayor
George Dill sent a telegram on her
arrival hack in Greenville.
Dick Spears was appointed chair¬

man of the Jaycee fire prevention
week program. He announced the
dates as Oct. 5-11.

Marine Jailed
To Await Trial
Thomas A. Beaver, Camp Lc-

jeune, is in jail under $300 bond
awaiting trial in Morehead City
recorder's court Monday. « Beaver
is charged with registering at a
motel for immoral purposes and
stealing a tv set from the room.
Beaver's alleged partner, Mar¬

garet Vadese of Durham, has been
convicted on the first count and
bound over to superior court on
the theft charges. She appealed
her conviction and posted a total
bond of $800 for both eases.
The woman was tried in July1

but Beaver was thought to be out
on maneuvers at the time. The
provost marshal officc at Camp
Lejeune turned him over to the
Morehead City police Wednesday.
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With a touch of fall in the air,
what could be more enjoyable thai
an old-fashioned fish fry? Especial¬
ly when you fry 'em right on the
bank of the creek from which they
[were caught.

That's what the families of the
Broad Creek Home Demonstration
Club say, for they had their an¬
nual fish fry in the back yard of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stewart late
Saturday afternoon.
There were about fifty who en¬

joyed a delicious outdoor meal.
Mrs. Stewart's mother, who is an
invalid, was brought out in her
wheel chair where she enjoyed the
company of aeveral other elderly
ladies (the oldest being tt) while
the younger women arraaged the
food on the tables. The men bussed
themselves taking turns frying)
fish.

There were swings, slide*, and
the like far the youngsters and
weiners to roast over the eaals of
the fire when all the fish mi
fried.
Mrs. Floy Garner, home a cent,

and Mrs. Nellie Parker and fam¬
ilies were not present, the only Wot
on an otherwise perfect family
month meeting of the Broad Creek
Club.

-Mr*. E. F. Smith. Report*

Morehead Eagles to Travel
To Cary for Game Tonight
The Morehead City Eagles will'

use a single wing offense when
they take the field at Cary tonight.
The Eagles have always had sev¬
eral single wing plays (they used
three against New Bern hit week)
and the change from the T is go¬
ing smoothly.
Coach Norman Clark made the

change for several reasons but the
more important were the facts that
the Eagle line can be more effec¬
tive with two-on-one blocking and
that the Eagles have no one who
can fill the shoes of Gerald Jones.
The T formation needs two

strong, fast halfbacks such as the
Eagles had in Jones and James
Guthrie. With Jones out of the
lineup, opposing teams can concen¬
trate on Guthrie and make things
rough for him.

Uathrir at Tailback
With a single wing, Guthrie will

play tailback where his ability raa
be better utilized. Freddie Ogles-
by, of course, will be running from
the fullback position.
Jackie McQueen will start at

wingback where his speed can be
osed on reverses. Ted Garner, pro¬
moted this week to the starting
lineup, will open in the blocking
hack role.
Garner looked good playing in

last week's game against New Bern
and earned a starting berth the
hard way. He is only a sophomore
who saw limited experience last
year.

Starting Linemen
The starting offensive line will

have Mokey Lasitter at center.
James Leigh and Leslie Nelson at
guards, Lyirwood Durham and Jer¬
ry Gamer at tackles, and Jim
Lawrence and John Baker or Gary
Walters at ends.
Coach Clark has made an effort

to bolster his defensive team by
pnttmg Oglesby and Danny Gray-
shock in as defensive ends New
Bern allowed the weak spots in the
Eagle defense and now the coach is
working overtime figuring ways to
plug them.
He figures the Eagles will hit

Cary on the rebound. Cary lost a

26-6 decision to Tarboro last week
and will be trying hard to break
into the victory column. The
Eagles, too, Should be anxious to
score a victory over their upstate
rivals.
The Eagles will play their first

home game of the season against
Swansboro next Friday night. The
Pirates will come to town with the
same team they had last year and
should give the Morehead City
eleven a rugged game.

State Wildlife Expert
Gives Hunting Outlook

By CLYDE P. PATTON

North Carolina hunters will again
enjoy a long hunting season with
liberal bag limits during the 1958-
1959 season. The shooting started
Saturday when the season on doves
opened statewide. Hunting of some
kind wiH continue through Feb. 14,
1959, when the season on rabbits,
quail, and wild turkey closes.
The general hunting picture in

the Tar Heel State is good. The
waterfowl situation is somewhat
discouraging, but fluctuations in
the waterfowl populations must al¬
ways be expected.
North Carolina game is plenti¬

ful despite constantly increasing
hunting pressure and a gradually
diminishing habitat. Through co¬

operation with farmers, sportsmen,
and cganized groups it has been
possible to maintain an abundant
supply of game despite detrimental
factors.
Doves.Another bumper crop of

doves in the Atlantic States will
make possible a five-day bonus for
dove hunters this year, with the
bonus days divided between the
early and late segments of a split
season.
The first season will end Oct. 4

with a daily bag of ten birds and
a possession limit of 20 after the
first day of shooting. Shooting
hours are from noon to sunset.
The second segment runs from

Dec. 10 through Jan. 15, with the
same bag limit and shooting hours.
Best hunting will be in piedmont
counties in the early season, and
in the coastal plains during the
second segment.
Marsh Hens.As in the past there

will be far more sora, rails, and
gallinules than there will be hunt¬
ers to partake of the harvest. The
season began Wednesday and will
end November 18, with shooting
hours from one-half hour before
sunrise to sunset.
Fifteen rails or gallinules will

be allowed daily, singly or io the
aggregate, with 30 in possession.
T\t limit for sora is 25 daily or
in possession.
Wsoieoc*.The Woodcock season

opens Thanksgiving Day, Novem¬
ber 27, and continues through Jan¬
uary 5, with shooting hours the

Fishing Report Features
Oddities, Great Struggles

By BOB SIMPSON

Oddities and great struggles be¬
tween man and fish have acceated
fishing since the weekend. Bill Pox
called with the story of an angler
who vai fishing in the surf with
a Hopkins lure and pork rind,
caught a 3-pound king. Another
fisherman caught a -8- to 10 pound
octopus aboard Dasieo.

Raymond Dake, In a grim Hi-
hoar battle with a shark aa M-
pmmd teat Mae aarf a Pena 33*
reel, landed the (-loot monster,
with Bay Davis aad Habert Ful-
cher preaidlag over tha gaff.
Next pier down, at the Triple-
Ea«, Wondie Wilson fuught a
shark far 1H boars, finally lost
Mm when the Mg fish want ander
the pier.
For the information of ocean

pier anglers who aren't shark en¬
thusiasts, spots at night have been
excellent, with blues, spots and
pompano fair to good during the
day. Reports are still scattered
in sound and river, but David Car-
den of Newport, who's a gray trout
specialist, baa been going out
nights near the beach bridge, and
reports a gradual increase In
graya, along with tome bhies and
pretty good numbers of fait spots.

Mrs. lieary Rett took her frst
Hahlag trip la the boat named for
bar, Lara. Her party, Mr. and
Mrs. Vaa Martin aad Charlie
Laaghlnghoaae. eaafht a Man
la a half-day.
Edna had 33 blues and It span¬

iel); Harriet L II. 33 bluM and

mackerel; so the inshore outlook
is still good.

The Goulds brought In encour¬
aging cilchel far (he folks who
are eagerly waiting (or kings.it)
aboard Mattie G and 1* aboard
Harriet L II - both half-day
catches. A couple of days later
beats in the Dolphin fleet wore

catching enough kings to make
It worth whie . 10 to 14 per
boat, along with other offshore
fish.
On the subject of baits: Bill Fox,

of course, has been carrying live
shrimp since midsummer, and ex¬
pects to enlarge his iive bait fa¬
cilities by spring.

Thompson's pier has had live
bait for some time, with the em¬

phasis on live Woes for king
mackerel fishermen. Now M. L.
Snipes at the Triple-Ess has his
live-halt tank in operation. Tri¬
ple-Ess, Sportsman and Fox's,
and possibly others, have blood¬
worms, so the halt situation la
Improving rapidly.
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same as for marsh hens. The limit
will be four daily, eight in posses¬
sion. There is little apparent
change in Woodcock populations
over last year.
Waterfowl.The outlook for goose

hunting is about the same as last
year, reflecting little change in the
goose population. At press time,
however, it appeared that there
would be a reduction in the bag
limit for diving ducks due to a
poor crop of bards in the northern
nesting grounds that feed birds
into the Atlantic flyway. The short¬
age of birds is especially signifi¬
cant among the diving ducks such
as canvasbacks and scaup. The
shooting season will be only 60
days this year compared to 70
last year.

Beaufort Seadogs
In Three-Way Tie
For Coastal Lead
Beaufort, Farmville and La-

Grange are tied for the lead in
Coastal Conference football stand¬
ings. Each team has won one

game. Vanceboro has lost one, to
Beaufort, and Contentnea has lost
to Farmville and LaG range.
Jasper L. Lewis, taGrange, con¬

ference secretary, has announced
the results of all games played by
conference members last week.
They follow: Beaufort 57-Vanceboro
0; Farmville 39 -Contentnea 6;
Havelock 13Camp Lejeune 6 (non-
conference); Mt. Olive 14 La-
Grange 6 ( non-conference ) ; Wil-
liamston 19-Robersonville 0 (non-
conference); and Benvenne 12-
Ayden 0 (non-conference).
Games scheduled for tonight fol¬

low: Ayden at Vanceboro, Have-
?ock at Beatifort, Robersonville at
Contentnea, Farmville at Nashville,
(non-conference) and, LaGrangt
at Jones Central (non-conference).

Economical

WARMTH

'
HEATINO OIL

AUTOMATIC
DELIVERIES

J. M. DAVIS
Distributor

Taxaco Products
Marekctd City
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PnFP DEMONSTRATION
Mitt Pioneer Model RA Chain Saw

See dx nigged, powerful Pioneer
Chain Saw In action tadayl Dis¬
sever why it givn yop atore cutting
tine 4aMf . end Car lew down¬
time. Why maintenance costs are
to light. Why It ratm wear better
and lam longer. Why It starts

easily la all weather. Why
it 'a instantly accewible far on-

the-job icrvicing.
Dan'ttnfca this aaefaiag. eye-opan-li« *11.. uliia <¦ the wok-
hone of the woods.the tough
Piooear Chafe Sasvl jfcWNHH

I. L Courtney's Cora Creole
Barge Landing

!!. ft-


